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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEJ11S 31 TO 49 AND 121 (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATI: 

Mr. ZARIF (Afghanistan)~ I should like to congratulate the Chairman 

upon his election to the chairmanship of the First Committee and to wish 

him every success in the performance of his duties involving the organization 

and promotion of the successful work of the Committee in the field of 

disarmament and the strengthening of international security. 

Developments in the international arena have taken a sharp turn towards 

a greater military threat, while the world has been faced -.;vith the bleak 

prospect of being thrown back to the period of the cold war. Such a situation 

has been brought about by the policy of imperialist and hegemonist forces who 

are attempting to undermine the process of detente to ensure military 

superiority for themselves and to establish conditions for interfering in 

the internal affairs of other States. 

Afghanistan, as an Asian country, has been particularly concerned over 

the dangerous manifestations of that policy in Asia. Hith regard to 

Afghanistan, it has taken the shape of an undeclared war aimed at strangling 

the April revolution and turning Afghanistan into a staging area for the 

suppression of progressive movements in Asia. In Afghanistan, these sinister 

plans have ended in failure. Yet, unfortunately, the imperialists, hegemonists 

and their allies have so far failed to realize this, and they continue to 

interfere ln our :internal affairs. \~hat is more, while slandering our 

country they are trying to cover up, through the so-called Afghan question, 

an unprecedented build-up of their militaristic activities in the entire 

world, including Asia. 
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(~1r. Zarif) Afghanistan) 

To use the internal developments in Afghanistan as a pretext to escalate 

their warmongering and militaristic activities is merely an ironic excuse. 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) declaration of Hay 1978 

concerning a substantial increase in the military expenditure of its member 

countries until the year 2000, the NATO declaration of December 1979 regarding 

the deployment of nuclear medium-range cruise missiles in Europe, the creation 

of rapid deployment forces and the expansion of military bases around the world 

could serve as good examples of the launching by world im~erialism, headed by the 

United States, of anti-peace and 'mr-preparation policies w·hich have resulted in 

the sharp deterioration of the international situation and the intensification 

of the arms race. These are the policies which have damaged the process of 

detente and the relaxation of international tension, and not the internal 

developments in my country. 

It is quite obvious that in the current complicated international situation, 

the process of detente and of limiting the arms race has increasingly come under 

attack by imperialist and hegemonistic forces. Their designs are being 

countered by broad movements of peoples and peace-loving countries which 

are increasingly coming out in favour of curbing the growth of and reducing 

and ultimately destroying the military arsenals which have already accumulated 

an enormous aTiount of destructive capacity. 
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(Mr. Za.rif, Afghanistan) 

The people and the Government of the Democratic Rppublic of Afghanistan are 

in tot2l solidarity uith those vho struc:::;le consistently to save mankind 

from the greatest of tragecies: another devastatinP. world war that could 

put an end to the human race. Our sup~ort of the noble goals of that strugrrle 

follows from the fundamental principles of the foreiP-n policy of my country, as 

one of the founders of the Non-Alif.ned Movement. The General Secretary of 

the People's Democratic Party of Afghanist9n, President of the Revolutionary 

Council and Prime Minister, Babrak Karmal, during his official visit to the 

USSR, stated that : 

"Afghanistan's foreign policy is based on the principles of peaceful 

co-existence, respect for the United Nations Charter, non-alignment, 

international solidarity, the ccnsolid~tion of d~tente, greater security 

in the region and throughout the world, an end to the arms race, the 

promotion of peace, friendship And co--operation between peoples 11
• 

Thanks to the combined efforts of peace-loving countries it has become 

possible during the last decade to attain considerable successes in the field 

of disarmament; yet what has been Achieved still proves to be insufficient. 

Therefore international actions in support of disarmament should be multiplied. 

He are prepared to support any constructive proposal in that direction. 

At this current session the Soviet Union has come out with a new variant 

of such a proposal, one that outlines 11Urgent measures for reducing the danger of 

war 11
• That Soviet initiative provides pow·erful impetus for the 

struggle for the strengthening of peace. We therefore fully support that 

proposal and shall vote in favour of the relevant draft resolution. 

The peoples of the world have quite rightly attached great hopes to the 

implementation of real disarmament measures, aware of the fact that that will 

strengthen universal peace and security and release the enormous resources that 

are so necessary for their socio-economic development. As a non-aligned 

countr:v, the :CELJGcratic Republic of Afghanistan fully shares in the appeal by 

the Sixth Summit Conference of the non-alir:ned countries, held in Havana in 

September last year, for the adoption of 

" ... ccncrcte L.casures of disarrr.ar.eut the iTipler.eLtation of which would 

progressively enable a significant portion of the resources so diverted to be 

used for social and economic needs, particularly those of developing 

countries." (A/34/542. part I, para. 225) 
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(Hr. Zarif, Afghanistan) 

No problem is more pressing for mankind than that of doing away -vrith 

nuclear weapons that entail a serious and lethal threat to its very 

survival. Th~t threat increases in view of the adoption of doctrines 

justifying , acceptability' and ·admissibility of the use of nuclear weapons 

and the concept of a :'limited nuclear var' . Nobody w·ill succeed in convincing 

peoples to get accustomed to those criminal inhuman concepts in order to 

1v-ealcen the struggle to prevent nuclear catastrophe. 

Today more than ever before urgent talll:s are needed to end the production 

of nuclear weapons, to reduce and totally destroy their stockpiles on the 

basis of positive proposals put forward in the Committee on Disarmament. 

The stubbornness and intrnnsicence of those nuclear-weapon States that refuse 

to enter into such talks should not stand in the 1vay of achieving the common 

objective of mankind, the elimination of the danger of nuclear war. 

The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan attaches c;reat significance 

to the entry into force of the SALT II Treaty. The Soviet-United States talks 

on limiting medium-range nuclear missile systems in Europe and the United 

States forward-based nuclear system in that region which have recently been 

started in Geneva should also contribute to the reduction of the danger of 

nuclear "~<Tar. 

There are no convincing reasons to postpone the conclusion of a treaty on 

the prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. Pro~ress in that direction should be 

accelerated. In that context we note Hith satisfaction a neH Soviet proposal 

for a one-year moratorium on any nuclear explosions, embracing all nuclear 

Powers. That proposal, if implemented, would be in the interests of all 

r:on--nuclear countries. \:Te resolutely condemn China's rcce:nt nuclear-lvC"tiJOn test ln 

the atmosphere which produced a radioactive cloud that passed over many densely 

populated areas, including Nevr YorJc, the venue of the United Nations General 

Assembly. 

As a non-nuclear State, Afghanistan has been closely following the tallcs 

on strengthening security guarantees for non-nuclear-\veapon States against the 

use o1· the threat of use of those weapons. 
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Af::r,hanistcn advocates the conclusion of a corresponding convention as the 

most effective means of :l)rotectinc the interests of non -,nuclear States. 

I:efore an international consensus is reached on such a convention it 

-vmuld be useful to consider provisional Deasures thro0:-:;h the use of the po1rers 

and responsibilities of the Security Council. Such ;neasures and c.;uarantees 

should be identical and binC..ing in nature. Strene;theninr; the security of 

non~,nuclear-.-\leapon collntries and workin[j O\.lt an agreement on the non-stationin,r; 

of nuclear •:reapons on the territories of those States where there are no such 

•-reapons at present uould make a positive contribution to the non-!Jroliferat:.i,on 

of nuclear -vreapons. Efforts touards the universality of the 1-"lon-Proliferation 

Treaty and the consolidation in every ·Hc;,~r of the ree;ime of nm!.--prolifel·ation 

can help reliably to block the channels for spres"dinQ: nuclear 1rea;;ons ~ to check 

the nuclear ambitions that can still be felt in the policies of certain 

cou..Yltries, including Israel and South Africa. \!e expre::s our solidarity 

the peoples of Palestine and Africa aceinst the agc;ressive llolicics of 

occupation pursued by the racists ~ncl the Zionists. Those -polides -vrill 

evidently become more danc;erous if the unbitions of the regimes in those 

countries to obtain nuclear \·Teapons are fulfilled.. 

Nuclear \rea:pons m·e but one type of ueapon of mass destruction that threaten 

the whole of nankind. Another is che .ical weapons -vrhose use ho,s oeen 

prohibited by the 1925 Geneva Protocol. 1\.f.nh::mistan hns repeatedly 

dra-vm the attention of the international ccEmuni ty to the criminal facts rer;arding 

the use of United States manufactured chemical a:·munition in the course of 

subversive activities fmd acts of direct agc;ression a,.,.ainst Af::;hanistan. 

The representative of the United States, in his statement before this 

Co1...1mittee on 30 October 1980 o once again attempted to distort the facts about 

the continued interference by his C'rovernment in the internol affs.irs of the 

Democratic ::-iepublic of Afghanistan vhen he referrec"L to the use of chemical 

-vreapons in my colmtry. In an aTJpnrent ·_ct of hyrocrisy, he referred to the 

actual use in Afghanistan of cl~Eric, l 1-;e:.::q;ons by counter-revolutionaries as 

mere reports. I should like to dravr the attention of representatives to 

document A/35/43:.), dc-,ted 4 Septenber 1980, vhich contnins convinciq~, 

accounts and L1etails of the use of United States made chemical weapons 1n 

Afc;hanistan and the involvement of' the United. Sta~es Government. 
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0'1!_~-Z~rif') .{hf,q;ha..:..nist~;Q) 

The Govern;n_ent of the Democratic Republic of' Af'rhanistan has G~::t:Jressed 

its resolute protest and indisnation at the provision of' such wear.;ons 

to the bands of' Af'ghan counter~revolutionaries anCI. it has hrou:;ht it to the 

notice of the Goverr~ents of the neighbourinG coQ~tries that of'f'er them 

the use of their territories. 

Tl1e total destruction of stockpiles of chemical weapons is in the interest 

of all peoples. ~!hat is regrettal:lle is the slm.;r prot;ress at the talks on that 

subciect. liy delegation strongly hopes that the participants in those 

nee;otiations vrill exert their utrnost efforts to conclude a speedy ac;reement. 

The Der1ocratic Republic of Afc;hanistan attaches exceptionally great 

importance to regional rGeasures for the slo•.ring clm-rn of the arms race and 

for disarmament. 
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(Mr. Zarif, Af,o:hanistan) 

In this context it has been closely following the discussion on turning 

the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace~ so that all foreign military bases there 

would be dismantled and no one could threaten the security, independence and 

sovereignty of coastal States. The General Secretary of the People's Democratic 

Republic of Afghanistan, Babrak Karmal, has declared Afghanistan's resolute 

support for the peaceful proposals designed to foil the sinister plans of United 

States imperialism and Chinese hegemonism in regard to the countries and t~e 

peoples 1n that area. For a number of years now the United States, in the 

context of its policy of domination and diktat" has been building up its military 

presence in the Indian Ocean, the Arabian Sea and the Red Sea and the Gulf. 

'lfTork has been stepped up to expand the United States military base on Diego 

Garcia and new staging areas have been established for United States interference 

in the internal affairs of African and Asian States. The intrigues of 

imperialism and hegemonism should not and cannot be allowed to disrupt the 

convening of an international Conference on the Indian Ocean, scheduled for 

1981. For its part Afghanistan is prepared to contribute to its success. We 

also support ~1adagascar's important initiative on holding a summit conference 

in Antananarivo with the participation of all countries interested in preserving 

peace and security in the Indian Ocean area. 

A realistic programme of measures for limiting the arms race 1n all its 

aspects and of disarmament should be the essence of the second United Nations 

Disarmament Decade. All efforts should be made by all forums concerned for 

its implementation and, in particular, the potentialities of the world disarmament 

conference advocated by Afghanistan should be tapped. 

vJe call upon all States to multiply their efforts in order to make substantial 

progress in the field of disarmament and for limiting the arms race. That would 

strengthen the security foundations of each and every nation and contribute 

to a more secure peace and a decrease in international tension. 
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T'r. 'IERREF'E (Ethiopia): In my first statement I had an opportunity 

to speak on the need for a renewed commitment on tlle part of all States_to i~plerrent 

the objectives of the Final Document of the tenth special session of the 

General Assembly, devoted to disarmament. I made that remark in connexion 

"I·Tith the report of the Committee on Disarmament. Today I should lil'::e briefly 

to express my delegation 1 s vievrs on the disarmament items which are the subjects 

of special reports by the Secretary~General. 

Jne of them is the '7Comprehensive study on nuclear Heapons'; (A/35/392). 

i1y delegation fully appreciates the 1vork of the Group of Experts vrhich made this 

useful study available to the First Committee. Thanks to this study, the 

international community is nou fully aware of the effects of the possible use 

of nuclear 1-reapons. The implications for States of the acquisition and the 

further development of these ueapons of terror are clearly sr:>t out in the 

Secretary-General's report. It would be sheer lunacy for any Government 

to icnore these implications and to continue propagating ne1v deterrence straterdes 

and to allow further nuclear-weapon proliferation. 

The general debate in this Committee during the past three weeks has clearly 

shmm that no international endeavour holds greater potential for world peace 

and security than genuine efforts aimed at disarmament, particularly nuclear 

disarmament, and this despite the fact that in no area of collective endeavour 

has the international comnunity encountered so much dis~wpointment and 

frustration as in the field of nuclear disarmament. 

It is for that reason that rrry delegation stresses the need for a speedy 

conclusion of an international treaty on the general and complete prohibition of 

nuclear-ueapon tests in all environments. 

ln viev of the 1,256 nuclear ex-rlosions 

This move is particularly relevant 

that have been registered since 19Li5 

at an average rate of 40 explosions per year. 

Hi th respect to the denuclearization of l\_frica, the followinr is noted from the 

Secretary-General 1 s report (A/35/402). 

Follovrin['; the French nuclear test explosion, the General Assembly ln 1961 

ln its resolution 1652 (XVI) called upon !!ember States to refrain from nuclear--1-reapon 

testing in Africa and to respect the continent as a denuclearized zone. In 1964 

the Heads of State or Government of the Organization of African Unity,meeting in 

Cairo,reaffirmed their readiness to undertaLe, through an international agreement 
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to be concluded under Unitec-:_ ~·Jations auspices not to Jl1Emufacture or control 

atomic weapons 0 The r1eclaration vras enll_orsed by the Second ConfereDce of 

Hon-Allgned Countries, held in Cairo in 1961~ , 

In 1965 the General Assenbly in its resolution 2033 (XX) called upon all 

States to refrain from test inc;, manufactur~_n&_;" using or cleployin:_:; nucleex vreapons 

on the continent 9 as uell as fr01n transferrin:; such ueapons, scientific data or 

technological assistance in any form vrhich mic:ht be used to assist in the r-1anufacture 

of nuclear weapons in Africa, 

In 1976 the General Assembly appealed to all States not to deliver to South 

Africa or place at its disposal any equipment" fissionable material or 

technolor"Y that uould ene,ble it to acquire a nuclear-ueapon capability. 

In lS'77 the construction in the Kald1ari desert of a nucles.r test 

site l.;r8.S reported and in September 1979 a nuclesr device was reportedly 

detonated in the area of the Indian Oceau, In its resolution 34/93 A of 

12 December lS'79 the Assembly reiterated that South Africa 1 s anartheio~ policies 

constituted a crime against humanity and declared that any collaboration uith the 

racis [. regime ancl_ _apartheid institutions vTaS a hostile act a(;ainst the purposes 

and principles of the United :ratione anc1 constituted a threat to internation2l 

peace and security, In its resolution 181 (1963) the Security Council had already 

called upon all States to cease the sale and shipment of arms, ammunitions of 

all types and military vehicles to South Africa. In addition., the Security Council 

l1ad stronc;ly condemned South_ Africa 1 s illee:al occupation of Eawibia and the 

re:r::eated invasions of Anc;ole, by South Africa, Hm.;rever, some countries have 

relied on South Africa for their sul)plies of uranium for their expanding nuclear·-

ueaYJon programmes. After Cane,da, South Africa is the second most important supplier 

of uranium to thP countries of the European Economic Community (REC) and to the 

United States. 

There is no reason nou to doubt the broadly-accepted conclusion that 

South Africa is ca::_Jaole of constructine; nuclear devices. It already possesses 

suito.ble c!.eli very systems. The defence policy of Soutl1 Africa is upholding 

Those are facts which emerge from the report I referred to earlier. 
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U1r. Terrefe, Ethiopia) - ~ ------ ---

lec:;rettab]_f, and in ol;en defiance of United nations decisions" the 

t.Jes cerrl D.llies of the :cacist ~)OlJ.th African rec;ime have e:f:C'eci~i vely contri"lmted 

to that rec;ime Is nuclear capai.:>ilit;y. As a result 5 the ~part_l:J.ei_d_ re~ine of 

F:··:::tori0 today is r1ot only relyin~; on the established fact of its technical 

capability to nal<.:e nuclear -.:ree.pons out also intimidatinc; the third uorlcJ. as 

a :;ossible intervention force in the region. 

f..la.rr:1ed at. the reported nuclear detonc,tion by South Africa. the r~eneral 

Assembl~r in its resolutin 3h/76 E of 11 December 1979 requested the 

Secretary.~General to prepare, vith the assistance of appropriate experts, 

a com:')rehensive report on South Africa's plan Rnd capability in the nuclear 

fielcJ.. 'i'he report has nmr been submitted to this session of the General Assembly 

in Clocument A./35/402. and the ~th:i.o}!ian delegation -vrishes to express its c:ratitude 

to the Secretary--General for having tal:en such pror{LJt action. Ue also 

1rish to conc;rcttulate the Group of t;xperts for a job uell done in assisting 

in the :,_;reparation of thrd; report, 
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The report has unmistak: .bly underlined the imminent danger posed by 

T8-<' i ~'t South Africa together 1;-rith its imperialist allies of the lilest to the 

security of Africa and international peace. The unavoidable conclusions 

drawn in the report include the following: 

c:Hithout underestimating the extreme dangers of nuclear weapons 

in general, they take on especially ominous dimensions if in the hands 

of a regime desperate to preserve white "'llf·1'· mal'Y. Traditional concepts 

of security interests and perceptions of threat may apply only to a 

very limited extent in a situation where the c;reatest threat a·~nA·~, ly 

stems from a racist regime's uenial of basic rights to the overwhelming 

majority of the population and where such a regime is prepared to use 

strong repressive means to preserve its interests and privileges. Such 

a sit,J.ation clearly invites illogical responses and actions by South 

Africa. 
0 The proliferation of nuclear weapons to any country is a matter 

of serious concern to the world. The introduction of nuclear weapons 

to the African continent, and particularly in such a volatile region 

as southern Africa, not only vrould be a severe blow to wc"r I u-wir1e 

efforts at non-proliferation but 'll sc1 I·JC'llld U}JS<=:t Elany yP::trs' effr:;rts 

to spare the African continent from the nuclear arms race and to make 

it a nuclear~-weapon-free zone. Judgements of the consequences of that 

development only can be pessimistic. ;1 (A/35/402, paras__. 91 and 92). 

Another ominous development closely linked to the explosive situation 

in sru.thern Africa is the acquisition by the United States of military bases, 

the deployment of all types of sophisticated weapon systems, the congesting 

of the Indian Ocean and the adjacent regions with wars£~~s, and the so-called 

'quick intervention forces r.. Those new moves, together with the expansionist 

and hegemonistic policy being nurtured in the Horn of Africa not only 

constitute a blow· to the many years of efforts of the Organization of 

African Unity, the rnn-Al :in:n,;CJ :.;c,vcmcnt and the United Nations to implement 

the ··h:e•:la.rntir,n of the Indian Ocean as a :~on,~ 0f c c:acc:; they also pose an 

ominous threat to the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity 

of particular States in the region. It is, therefore 9 the responsibility of 
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the international community as a whole, a"ld tJ,c United l'btions in particular, 

to consider this imminent danger in all its aspects and d1surc the speedy 

implementation of the Declox·ation of the Indian Ocean as a 7nn,~ nf =---', E>c:c 

and the denuclearization of Africa. They should resist any moves vThich 

are inconsistent with the principle of equal scvereignty, national unity 

and territorial integrity of all States. 

The First Unj '.,eel Nations Disarmament Decade -vras proclaimed in 

December 1969. General Assembly resolution 2602 E (:~IV) urged all 

Governments to intensify -vrithout delay their concerted efforts for effective 

measures for the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament 

as well as the elimination of other ~oreapons of mass destruction 1r-i1 h "' 

vievr to the conclusion of a treaty on general and complete disarmament 

under strict and effective international control. The goal of the Second 

Disarmament Decade is also to halt and reverse the arms race. 

The beginning of the Second Disarmament Decade is, however, marked 

by a severe erosion of detente,which was carefully cultivated and 

nourished in the 1970s and on which so much hope for the future had rested. 

The arms race has not ,-;nl~.- continued unaba,ted, outstrippine; all 

efforts to curb it, but has also entered a neH and dangerous phase. The 

heightening of glob~::~.l tension and the sharp deterioration of the international 

situation signal the beginning of a new age of anxiety Hith the: ir,,'rC'ased 

possibility of nuclear catastrophe. 

Last year, we hailed the conclusion of the SALT II agreement as an 

important step forvmrd, This year, as many previous speakers have stressed, 

>ve must still ure;e the early ratification of that ccgreement and the openinG 

of a ne-vr round of negotiations on SALT III. Unless progress is made to 

curb the nuclear arms race and halt '!ertical prolifr:'ration, the chan::cs 

for nuclear war will be increased considerably. The failure to a(Sree on 

a final document regardin~ the appraisal of the implementation of the Treaty 

on the Non~Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons at the Second Review Conference 

lS a clear l>arning of the impending grave danger of horizontal proliferation. 

The fact is that the arms race, especially in the nuclear field, has 

accelerated despite all the disarmament talks. Still 1wrse, negotlations 
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0j' ;;o;'1E· of thE cruciol c·i.sarmame:n.t issues have not been started, As 

·che 1H'(!;2nt anr:~ press:in:'. need for r.1aximizin~~ our collective efforl.s in ordPr 

._,._, ":l'ls·n·c the continued usofulness of the.t J'reatyo 

TTorld r~ilit.:ry ex-r:.r::nditurc r..ov excec:cl.s ·)sno ~illion :vc:arl:v or 

~~l t•lillicm per miuute, 'I':1at is particularly si;;nificant in vievr of the 

t~ird lh1ite~ rations develo~~ent decade. 1ili0se major objective is to 

cnmi..;at pover-::;y ,, ill health, illiteracy 2.nc. unc'erclevelorr1ent, Resourc<:>s 

reJ.ee:-;ecl as a :;:·esult of cliscrPl"Dient measures could be used to eccelerate the 

ecoi."OE!}.c :::~1<1 socie1.l development of developing countries, 'lhus, the decade 

r:.f the 1S80s cleorl2r c·::tlls for the vigorous intensification of the efforts 

of' 2.11 Government:=. and the Un:i ted lfations to implement effective measures 

of 2.isarmarnei1t. 'l'o "clli s end, the promotion of international peace ancl 

f>cc:,r-i t~r. the l'c-:1aJ:2.tion of tension a~1cl the prevention of nuclear Far 

o'-110uld -iJ;:_ ot:r :>reoccupat.ion o.cd. the preoccupation of all nuclear-veapon 

C~-r,ates, .:·or 'le have nou -reached a stage Hhere, in the uords of the 

~;n-i.~;:;c~. •''n_t.ions st._tdy o:s nuclear veapons to uhich I referred eC'rlier 

· 'l'he development of ;:mclear >JeE\'[C,ns has, at least for the present, 

drastically altered all 1:1ili te.ry strategic thinkint;" Never before 

have States beer: in e. position to clestroy the very basis of the 

cmJ.'ciauPcL existence' of other States or regions~, never before has 

the destructive capacity of Feapons been so immediate, complete and 

·,m.i ver:~al n,~vcr ~ .. e "core has usnldnd been faced, a.s today, vi th the 

real dGr,c er of self.-extir:ction. '' (A/35/392. para. 491) 
,_ ------ - --

One further point _, ve believe tlw.t national and international efforts 

Sl10Ul::l c:J.so oe maue in favour of disarncameni; > includin{'£ disarmament 

e>c~~-c:aTio"J. and informat.ion. I say this tecause I believe thas the y:ublic 

n",tionr·llv anr1 interr:Eltionallv. L~ not ad;:;o_ud .. ely inforr;1ed of the real (}anger 

:-.:: n12clea:r var I have a :econd .reason for clraving the attention of 

thr' C'orrJ.Cni i- teE to this aspect of the nroblem. 'l'hat reason is best ext ·J pj_ru"c1 

~, c t11e nr<:'a;::ble of the Constitution of the United Nations I::ducational, 

c~CJ.c:1tlLi c c1 nr-: Cul tura1 Orc;allizatio~1 ( UHESCG ), ~rhich reads as follmrs: 

since >~rs be~in in the Minds of men, it is in the min~s of men 

th:-1t tto def'ences of reace l'lust be constructed,.; 
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Mr. AWANIS (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): At the tenth special 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament Iraq reaffirmed the 

need to relate the world-wide arms race to the economic, social and Dolitical 

problems besetting the world. Iraq has always believed and still believes 

that the essential element for the adoption of genuine disarmament measures 

is nothing but the political >vill of States. 

The Final Document adopted by the Non-Aligned States at the last summit 

conference held in Havana last year stressed the imr;ortance of tall:r_s between 

the two nuclear super-Po-vrers" as >Vell as of the results of the SALT II 

negotiations. Indeed, according to paragraph 25 of that document: 
11The treaties that include the results of SALT II are an important 

step in the negotiations bet-vreen the t-vm main nuclear Powers and could 

open prospects for more comprehensive negotiations that should lead to 

general disarmament and a relaxation of international tensions. 1
; 

(A/34/542, ~ara. 25) 

The question of general and complete disarmament is one of the fundamental 

objectives of freedom-loving peoples of the world that aspire to a world free 

from the spectre of war" destruction and aggression. 

My delegation wishes to draw particular attention to the question of 

nuclear weapons and of weapons of mass destruction, especially after the 

recent developments ln nuclear technology and the constant perfecting of the 

nuclear arsenals of the big-Powers, as well as the nuclear strategic doctrines 

that certain international quarters have repeatedly quoted -· particularly in 

the course of the current year - and also after the two racist entities, the 

Zionist entity and South Africa, obtained possession of nuclear weapons, 

especially the Zionist entity, which refuses to accede to the l'Jon~Proliferation 

Treaty or to place its nuclear facilities under international control. This 

indicates the determination of the Zionist entity to use those weapons in any 

coming war. 
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(Mr. Awanis, Iraq) 

Obviously, all that will lead not only the region but the whole world 

into a devastating war. 

Our emphasis on nuclear weapons is in conformity with the content of 

the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament, which states: 

"Priorities in disarmament negotiations shall be: nuclear weapons; 

other weapons of mass destruction, including chemical weapons; .•. 11
• 

(resolution S-10/2, para. 45) 

The greatest danger faced by mankind is that of nuclear weapons, and in 

this connexion document A/35/392, prepared by the United Nations and entitled 

''Comprehensive study on nuclear weapons 11 reflects the threat posed by nuclear 

weapons. It states, in particular, as follows: 
11 The exact number of nuclear warheads in the world today •.. may be 

in excess of 40,000. In explosive power these warheads are reported to 

.•• be equivalent to about 1 million Hiroshima bombs, i.e., some 

13,000 milliun tons of TNT." (A/35/392, annex, para. 9) 

It was with great anguish that the world learned of the three nuclear 

alarms that sounded this year caused by computer errors. It seems that the 

computer has been entrusted with the most horrendous task in the history of 

mankind: that of declaring doomsday, and that the computers are ready today 

to unleash nuclear war, intentionally or inadvertently. In either case the 

result would be the destruction of this small planet on which we live. The 

great scientist Albert Einstein foresaw that when he alluded to the dangers 

implicit in entrusting electronic computers with the task of unleashing nuclear 

war. He stated as follows: 

"Taking a decision through a computer is undoubtedly more rapid but 

it cannot be relied upon in the same way as can a decision by the human 

mind, because sometimes the complex dynamics of computers can err.n 
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(Hr. A1-ranis, Iraq) 

Ever since the existence of nucl~ar weapons and other weapons of mass 

destruction, we have heard many doctrines and strategies concerning 

the use of such dangerous weapons, includin~ the doctrines of FAssive 

retaliation, of nuclear deterrence, and of the balance of nuclear terror, 

as well as other doctrines which seek the annihilation of the human race. 

This year the United States of America, which is the enemy of the peoples, 

adopted the doctrine of limited nuclear war and second strike capability, 

directing its nuclear missile force against the military targets of the Soviet 

Union and against points where Soviet leaders are concentrated, in the belief 

that this strategy would enable it to win a nuclear war. While the United 

States has adopted this aggressive strategy and is developing its nuclear 

potential in terms of destructive force and precision and is resorting to 

the MX mobile missile programme, not to mention the fact that the United 

States was the first in the world to produce nuclear weapons, President 

Jimmy Carter, on Tuesday last 28 October, during the debate with his adversary 

Ronald Reagan, forGetting the QUestion he was asked About the American 

hostages, was not ashamed to start voicing his fears over IraQ's possession 

of nuclear reactors for peaceful purposes. In the opinion of Mr. Carter, the 

leader of imperialism, IraQ is a terrorist State, whereas those who practise 

actual terrorism, such as that carried out by the United States against 

innocent people throughout the world, are human, and revolutionaries who deserve 

to be rewarded with offers of military assistance. IraQ and the Arab nation 

warn America against any intervention in the current conflict. For its part, 

IraQ will meet such assistance with the appropriate measures. 
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~~-0- _§_F~:{ ( '.~rinL~ad anc'l Tobaso)- lir o Chair1o1an, my delegation extencls 

to :j'O'J. ~t2 si ncro.re cor·_xatulations on your election and ho1;Jes that the lin1;: 

uhich you brinr; fyo;-,L your recent clv=drmanshin of the Committee vrhich dealt 

o:rith the el81>oration of a st:,·~'ter;y for the third. United :Nations aeveloDrnent 

decac,e 1rill serve to cmphas:f_ze the relations~1ip betueen disarma1:1ent and 

develo-[:ment, 

Th"' r·o8.l of generCtl and coDplete ciisarmament unci.er effective internCttional 

control rc::·:l2ins g basic corm:1itrr1ent of the !=')tates Henbers of the international 

comrmnit~r yet. lJ.ttle tane;ible ;'l·oc;ress has been ro8de over the yea,rs tO'I·mrds 

the atta.:iru1ent of that goal, The prospects for any major improvement in 

this s~,c. st~1,te of affairs in the iJ,ll'l'.edio,te future appear to be even more 

evaclescent than ever in the light of the rapidly deteriorating international 

si t1..w.tion brouc;ht about not only b~r the continuing existence of areas of 

tension in the i·Tiddle East and in southern Africa. but also by the opening 

u-:J of ne;r areo,s of tension in other regions of the globe vrhere force has been 

used :i_ller·,ally to violate ·t:.he territorial intee;rity of States and to unden1ine 

their soverci·'nty and. "1ationo.l indel>endence o 
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In this ~rorsenin:; international cliruate of fear 8.i'Hl distrust, ond 

of Q;rO\ving insecurity ancl instability e,t both the regiona.l and 'J.obal lev,·:.s:

it is not surprisinL~ that States, be they militaril~r significc,nt or 

insicnificant, are findir..::; increasinc; diff'icult::r in a~:;reeinc on e"':'fective 

me12sures in the field of disarmament. 

The restoration of a positive international atuosphere, tr"rn~_-, ,h strict 

respect for the ~rinci[lles of the Charter by all States, bi~ and ~mall., in 

all circunstances is an essential p1·econditiun for tJte ne>sumptiun of an;; 

Meaningful steps alon;:; the lone; road tm1ards the r·oa l of general and ccrmlet ·.? 

dis::1numnent under effective international controls" '1.'he international 

co:miimnity must eschew the use of force as a means for resolvinc-~ differences 

that arise between States and must enhance further the collective security 

system created by the Charter so that it can assi,;t the internation<',l 

CCIJ1Jaunity to achieve the primary purpose for which the Unjtecl l1ation2 1:as 

founded, namely, the maintenance of internationnl peace and security. 

In spite of the prevailing grave international s:'.tuation, ooth t:•e 

Conlll!ittee on Disarmament and the Disarmar•lent Conm1ission vrere able t.o 

initiate discussion on various aspects of the l!lultidimensiono,l question of 

disarrnGment. The Disarma!nent Commission" in its report re~uested by the 

C'eneral Asseably in resolution ]lr /75, has suhnitted elements of a draft 

resolution entitled "Declaration of the 1980s as the second '1isax1~1anent 

Decade':, elements to vhich the deleg2-tion of Trinidad and Toba::;o fully 

subscribes. In respect of the \;ork of the Committee on Disarmej·lent, the 

sinsle multilateral nec;otiating body in the field of disarmament 9 J:J.Y 

delegation notes ;rith satisfaction that that CcmEJ.ittee has established 

several working croups to undertal:e substantive negoti.~tions in the al·eas o:!:' 

negative security assurances, chemical 1-reapons and rndiolobic::1l •veapon::: and 

on the COl11prehensive proc;ra'llille of disa:rmffi,lent. 
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(IIr. Sealy. Trinidad and Tobago ) 

T)hilc ws uish to l·rarn against the proliferation of disarmament 

negotiating structures which only serve to mask the reality of the 

absence of ccmmon agreement on measures of disarmament, the delegation of 

Trinidad and Tobago is concerned at the fact that the Cow~ittee on 

Disarmament -vras unable to agree on the settine; up of a worll:ing group to 

conduct substantive negotiations leading to an agreement on the cessation 

of J.mclear >reapon testing in all environments. The delegation of Trinidacl 

ancl Tobago accordingly expresses the hope that the Committee on Disarmament 

1-rill in the near future be in a position to discbare;e fully its responsibilities 

in respect of halting the nuclear arms race and achieving nuclear disarmment, 

central to the attairunent of which is the conclusion of a comprehensive 

test·- ban treaty 1-rhich would have the effect of restraining the qualitative 

aspect of the nuclear arms race. From all accounts, it appears that 

suhstantial prot;ress has been made towards reachinr; ap;reement on the 

verifica.tion aspects of the matter and that all that remains is for the 

nuclear-Heapon States to demonstrate the necessary political will to bring 

the negotiations on this subject to a speedy and successful conclusion. He 

vrould urge thern to demonstrate the necessary political commitment. 

This task of nuclear disarmament is all the more urgent in view of the 

threat to the very survival of mankind posed by the use of nuclear weapons. 

The report subnitted by the Secretary-General of the United Nations entitled 

ncomprehensive study on nuclear weapons'; has pointed to the fact that 

';Never before have States been in a position to destroy the very basis 

of the continued existence of other States or regions; never before 

has the destructive capacity of weapons been so immediate, complete 

and universal; never before has mankind been faced, as today, with 

the real danger of self-extinction." (!'>-/35/392, annex, para. 491) 

The danger of global catastrophe arising out of either a human or a systems 

failure is all too real and all too present. Acceptable political solutions 

can and must be found on which to base international security other than on 

the capability of the nuclear-weapon States and other militarily significant 

States to inflict unacceptable levels of destruction on one another, 
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(Mr. Sealy, Trinidad and Toba~o) 

The threat that nuclear armaments pose has long been recognized in 

Latin America. The Treaty for thf;; Prohibition of Nuclear Heapons in Latin 

.America, >vhich is a unique regional disarmament measure, seeks to protect 

that populated continent against the threat of an :nmed nuclear--v:ea.pon att<".ck. 

Accordingly, in order to perfect the interrelationship of mutual rights and 

obligations that the Treaty and its two Additional Protocols impose on the 

member States of the region, on nuclear-weapon States and on e:::traregional 

States having responsibility for territories within the contemplated 

nuclear-weapon-free zone, the delegation of Trinidad and Tobago ur~es the 

Governments of France and the United States of America, which have signed 

but not ratified Additional Protocol I, to do so in order that the 

nuclear-weapon-free status created by the Treaty can be extended to those 

territories lying within the zone of application of the Treaty 1vhich de ,jure 

or de facto are under their jurisdiction. Even as signatories to that 

Protocol, it is incumbent on those States under general international lavr 

to refrain from acts \·rhich would defeat the object and pur-pose of the Proto~ol. 

\Jhile the use of nuclear weapons poses the most serious and ;·,tost direct 

threat to the future of our entire civilization, the massive build-up of 

conventional weapons, their deployment and their use are no less a threat 

to the soYereignty, territorial integrity and national independence of 

States. The delegation of Trinidad and Tobago has noted in this connexion 

that the Disarmament Commission approved a proposal for a study to be 

undertaken on disarmament relating to co'Clventional weapons and arrned forces. 

The general approach of the study, its structure and its scope are still to 

be discussed and agreed upon in the Disarmament Commission, but it is the 

vievr of Trinidad and Tobago that reduction in the levels of armaments at the 

global, regional and subregional levels can in no -vray diminish the security 

of any State but can only enhance it. 

The Minister of External Affairs of 'I'rinidad g,nd Tobago in his address 

to the thirty~fifth session of the General Assembly expressed concern at the 

state of acute deprivation -vrhich is the lot of peoples of the third world. 
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(Mr. Sealy, Trinidad and Tobago) 

He noted that the present level of economic develor:ment in the third 1wrld 
1;is characterized by malnutrition, ... high levels of illiteracy, short 

life expectancy: in short, an absence of most of the basic needs for 

survival,~ (A/35/PV.27, p. 41). 

Against this baclcdrop -vre witness an intensification of expenditures in the 

suicidal sophistication and proliferation of ,,reapons for which the international 

community in 192>0 would have to pay in excess of ~500 billion. 

My delegation once more joins others in calling attention to the necessity 

of freeing resources now- used in the sterile arms race for the promotion of 

the economic and social develo:[jment of all nations and in particular for the 

economic and social develorment and scientific and technological progress of 

developing countries. It should by now be obvious that even a marginal 

release of the stagr;ering resources now used in the manufacture of war 

veapons would effectively eradicate illiteracy in the entire world. 

The disappointments and failures of the first Disarraament Decade must 

not be repeated in the second Disarmament Decade if ve are to achieve the 

peace and progress for which mankind strives. If the second special session 

on disarmament in 1982 is to have any meaning, "lve must work with a resolute 

~rill to-vrards concluding agreements on nuclear disarmament, limiting the 

spirallints sale and manufacture of conventional weapons and reducing military 

expenditures. In short, we must work tmvards placing greater reliance on 

peaceful co-operation and on mutual recognition of our independence, towards 

greater respect for the principles of the Charter, to"lvards buildinc; greater 

confidence in the minds of men, instead of in their war machines, for, as 

the preamble to the Constitution of UNESCO states, "Since wars begin in the 

minds of men, it is it1 the minds of men that the defences of peace must be 

constructed." 

The meeting rose at 4.10 p.m. 




